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Abstract: Biological specialization of Blumeria 
graminis fungus is concretized through 11 “special 
forms” and more than 70 physiologic races, 
intraspecific units generated by a trophic base 
formed from 9838 angiosperm species that are 
owned by 1617 plant genera. The most spread 
physiological races are those that attack Pm1 and 
Pm8 resistance genes. Alex, Arieşan, Boema, 
Crina, Ciprian, Delabrad, Farmec, G.K. Othalom, 
Izvor, Partizanka, Lovrin 34, Bezostaia, Flamura 
85, Turda 95, and Turda 2000 wheat varieties are 
sensitive to those races; for production varieties, if 
those genes lose their vertical action can 
determinate an partial resistance. Physiological 
races with complementary structure for Pm2, Pm3, 
and Pm5 genes have an average frequency an are 
attributed to Ardeal, Renan, Fundulea 4, Dropia 
and Holda wheat varieties, determining a medium 
resistance, which can be provided by minor genes 
with medium activity. Bercsy, Dor, Falnic, Gloria 
and Gruia wheat varieties proved to be resistant 
because of vertical action of Pm2b and Pm4 genes 
or because of the new Pm1a and Pm8a oligogenes, 
and possible because of the action of a minor gene. 
Biological specialization through intraspecific 
structures appeared into Blumeria graminis f.sp. 
tritici species (as f.sp. and physiologic race) results 
from the great genetic plasticity of the fungus, and 
creates great difficulties to the plant breeders 
during the realization of a genetic control of 
powdery mildew as therapy through resistance 
genes; in this way we recommend cultivation of 
resistant varieties mentioned before. 

Rezumat: Specializarea biologică a ciupercii 
Blumeria graminis s-a concretizat prin 11 ,,forme 
speciale,, şi peste 70 de rase fiziologice, unităţi 
intraspecifice generate de o bază trofică formată 
din 9838 de specii angiosperme, aparţinătoare la 
1617 de genuri de plante. Cele mai răspândite rase 
fizilologice sunt acelea care atacă genele de 
rezistenţă Pm1 şi Pm8. Soiurile de grâu Alex, 
Arieşan, Boema, Crina, Ciprian, Delabrad, 
Farmec, G. K. Othalom, Izvor, Partizanka, Lovrin 
34, Bezostaia, Flamura 85, Turda 95, şi Turda 
2000, sunt sensibile la rasele respective; la soiurile 
din producţie, genele respective chiar dacă şi-au 
pierdut acţiunea verticală pot induce o rezistenţă 
parţială. Rasele fiziologice cu structură 
complementară genelor Pm2, Pm3, Pm5, au o 
frecvenţă medie şi sunt atribuite soiurilor de grâu 
Ardeal, Renan, Fundulea 4, Dropia şi Holda, 
imprimându-le o rezistenţă mijlocie care poate fi 
asigurată şi de gene minore cu activitate medie. 
Soiurile de grâu Bercsy, Dor, Falnic, Gloria şi 
Gruia s-au dovedit rezistente, datorită acţiunii 
verticale a genelor Pm2b, Pm4 sau a noilor 
oligogene Pm1a şi Pm8a şi posibil acţiunii 
orizontale a unei gene minore. Specializarea 
biologică prin structurile intraspecifice apărute în 
interiorul speciei B. graminis f. sp. tritici (f. sp. şi 
rasa fiziologică), rezidă din plasticitatea genetică 
ridicată a ciupercii, creează mari dificultăţi 
amelioratorilor în perfectarea unui control genetic 
al făinării – terapia prin sursele cu gene de 
rezistenţă ; în acest sens noi recomandăm soiurile 
rezistente , amintite mai sus. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In parasite fungi or biotrophic obligated Erysiphales type, taxonomic unit that 

includes also Blumeria graminis f.sp. tritici fungus. First researches concerning biological 
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specialization through artificial infections were realized by Wolf (1874, 1875) cited by Eugenia 
Eliade (1990). This process leaded to the appearance of two intraspecific units as are “special 
forms” from which were formed physiologic races or pathologic types (C. Sandu Ville, 1967; 
R.A. Robinson, 1969; Eugenia Eliade, 1990 a, b; Gh. Popescu, 1998, 2005; Otilia Cotuna, Gh. 
Popescu, 2006). 

Biological specialization of Blumeria graminis f.sp. tritici fungus through those two 
intraspecific structures – f.sp. and physiologic race – results from high genetic plasticity of this, 
phenomenon that creates great difficulties to the plant breeders during the realization of a 
genetic control of this disease. A success for this therapy could be represented by the new 
resistance sources, their identification and, these being the purpose of this workpaper (Floare 
Negulescu et al., 1978; G.S. Saenz, J.W. Taylor, 1999). 

 
MATERIAL AND STUDY METHOD 
We have realized observations concerning the intraspecific structure of physiologic 

race of Blumeria graminis f.sp. tritici fungus in a sort of consisting in 27 winter wheat 
varieties, comparative crop executed at S.C.D.A. Lovrin during 2003-2005 period (figure 1). 
Soil type where we placed the plots is cambic chernozem phreatic humid, low salted, medium 
alkalized, and low carbonated. 

Fungus virulence is appreciated through a 0-9 scale, transformed in percentage mark 1 
means 10 % coverage degree of the plants resulted from summing of anamorphic potential 
inoculums (IPa) and telemorphic (IPt) – Otilia Cotuna, Gh. Popescu (2005, 2005). In fact this 
scale is used also from other researchers (L. Vechet, 2003; F. Kocourek, 1987; S.C. Briere et 
al., 1994, and others). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
There were separated in the case of Blumeria graminis f.sp. tritici fungus 11 

specialized forms, as an example in winter wheat we have “f.sp. tritici”, in barley “f.sp. hordei” 
and other examples are represented in the case of other cultivated and spontaneous 
graminaceous (Sandu Ville C., 1967; Eugenia Eliade, 1990 a, b; Gh. Popescu, 1998; Otilia 
Cotuna, Gh. Popescu, 2006). Because of this specialization a rye plant attacked by Blumeria 
graminis f.sp. secalis can’t transmit the infection to wheat, barley or other grains, it can infect 
only the rye. 

Fungus specialization isn’t stopping here concerning their aggressiveness only for the 
species of a kind of host plant. It goes further until to the varieties or even to their cultivated 
lines (Eugenia Eliade, 1990 a, b). In this case from special forms are split physiologic races or 
pathologic types (R.A. Robinson, 1969) or biotypes, term that needs to be avoided because of 
its broad meaning (Gh. Popescu, 1998). On this intraspecific unit were established definitions 
by R.A. Robinson (1969), N. Ceapoiu, Floare Negulescu (1983), Gh. Popescu (1997, 1998), V. 
Severin (2003), Gh. Popescu (2005).  

Combining those definitions results the next formulation (Otilia Cotuna, Gh. Popescu, 
2006), in fact a complete definition: physiologic races are genetic pure because are coming 
from fungi from a single spore or from a single cell of the mycelia hypha that are belonging to 
a special form, and for bacteria from a cell that is belonging to the patovar and represents 
pathogens populations where those individuals have the same parasitic capacity, are 
morphologically identical and distinct only through cultural features, aggressiveness degree 
and virulence, strict specialization on certain varieties or lines from the same species, and 
through spreading area.  
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Special forms, 11 as number, and those 70 physiological races were generated by a 
trophic base represented through 9838 angiosperm species, from 1617 plant genera (G.S. 
Saenz, J.W. Taylor, 1999). 

Physiologic races that attacks resistance genes contained by different wheat varieties 
were studied at the beginning in Australia by A.T. Pugsley (1953, 1961) and M.V. Carter 
(1953), and then in U.S. by L.W. Wolfe (1967), and in Romania in the framework of wheat 
inbreeding programme from ICCPT Fundulea, the identification of physiologic races were 
realised by Floare Negulescu, N.N. Săulescu, Gh. Ittu (1978, 1979). 

Our observations concerning the virulence or attack intensity frequency, 
corresponding to Pm genes (powdery mildew) for resistance or the attack level of those against 
the complementary genetic structures of those 27 winter wheat varieties, are represented in 
figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Attack level (average) or frequency (%) of physiologic races virulence, corresponding 
to vertical, horizontal and partial action genes, content in winter wheat varieties 
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Major genes as are Pm1 and Pm8 are the most spread, and their vertical expression 
was manifested for sensitive wheat varieties, with an average virulence of 30.6 % in 2003, 
54.58% in 2004 and 29.5%, a lower virulence in 2005 (G.K. Othalom, Lovrin 34, G.K. Gobe, 
Flamura 85, Turda 95, Turda 2000, Bezostaia, Patizanka, Arieşan, Alex, Romulus, Boema, 
Crina, Delabrad, Farmec, Izvor, Ciprian). These wheat varieties, in fact only cultivated 
varieties, have lost their resistance, respectively vertical action, but can have good yields only 
in the case that soil and climate are determining an intense activity of Pm1 and P that will 
realise morphologic, biochemical, and physiologic those will confer tolerance or partial 
resistance for powdery mildew (J.E. Parlevliet, 1988); in this reaction type we aren’t forgetting 
unspecific polygenes, in fact without resistance expressions (figure 1). 

Pm2, Pm3 and Pm5 oligogenes have an average frequency and they have expressed 
with a virulence of 16.6% in 2003, 27.86% in 2004 and 19.6% in 2005 for Renan, Ardeal, 
Fundulea 4, Dropia and Holda variety. Average resistance of these varieties can be determined 
by a polygene with integral action, but with average intensity in this case (figure 1).  

Vertical action of Pm2-b and Pm4 major genes, registered in Bercsy, Dor, Falnic, 
Gloria, Gruia wheat varieties with attack percentages of 9.33% in 2003, 11.0% in 2004 and 
8.7% in 2005 is framing these varieties in “resistance sources” category, important in sensitive 
but productive varieties inbreeding, in creation of new resistant varieties, and the genetic 
control of powdery mildew, modern method an non-polluting. It is possible that the vertical 
action of these varieties to be determined by Pm1a respectively Pm8a allele genes, or to be 
minor provided. 

Powdery mildew resistance genes resources those were and are used worldwide and 
also in our country by ICDA Fundulea are as it follows: American source – Arthur variety and 
Purdue wheat lines; Austrian source – Austria 57-59, F. 26-70, Potaissa (Brucke 6.111), 
Montana 6-3, Silvana (Harrach 11 F); Yugoslavian source – Sava, Biserka, Nf 32, N-447, 
Zlatna Dolina. Other sources are winter wheat varieties Nadadores 63, Libellula, Atlas 66, 
Klein, and Halle 13471 and Weihenstephan M1, with German origin are very late and are 
found only as initial material (Floare Negulescu, 1978, 1979; A. Moisuc et al., 1980). Our 
researches add to these sources next varieties: Bercsy, Dor, Falnic, Gloria and Gruia (Otilia 
Cotuna, Gh. Popescu, 2005, 2006). 

 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. Biological specialisation of Blumeria graminis is concretized through 11 special 

forms and more than 70 physiologic races, intraspecific units generated by a trophic base 
formed from 9838 angiosperm species from 1617 plant genera. Blumeria graminis f.sp. tritici 
specialisation is conditioned by the parasitic features of the fungus (aggressiveness, virulence), 
and by the resistance or susceptibility reaction of the host. First intraspecific unit appeared in 
the case of this fungus is special form (f.sp.), and the second is physiologic race or pathologic 
type, the first term being more spread. 

2. Recognition of physiologic races has great practical importance during the process 
of varieties formation with diseases resistance. The most spread physiologic races are those 
attack Pm1 and Pm8 resistance genes. Alex, Arieşan, Boema, Crina, Ciprian, Delabrad, 
Farmec, G.K. Othalom, Izvor, Partizanka, Lovrin 34, Bezostaia, Flamura 85, Turda 95 and 
Turda 2000 wheat varieties are sensitive for these races. In production varieties, in the case that 
those genes have lost their vertical action, they can determinate a partial resistance. Physiologic 
races with complementary structure for Pm2, Pm3, Pm5 genes have an average frequency and 
are attributed to Ardeal, Renan, Fundulea 4, Dropia and Holda, imprinting to them a medium 
resistance that can be provided also by minor genes with average activity. Bercsy, Dor, Falnic, 
Gloria and Gruia wheat varieties proved to be resistant because of the vertical action of Pm2b, 
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Pm4 or of new Pm1a and Pm8a genes and possibly because of horizontal resistance of a minor 
gene. 

3. Biological specialisation through intraspecific structures appeared inside Blumeria 
graminis f.sp. tritici (special form and physiologic race) results from high genetic plasticity of 
the fungus creates great difficulties for the plant inbreeders for the realisation of a genetic 
control of powdery mildew – therapy through resistance sources, in this purpose we are 
recommending resistant varieties mentioned before. 
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